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1. What is the clearance for BW Oval?
 Clearance is set by firestop ½” – 5/16”; 1” if out of wall space.

2. Can I put screws in Type B Gas Vent?
 Yes, if desired, but DO NOT PUNCTURE INNER LINER!

3. Can Type B Gas Vent terminate horizontally on a wall?
 No, only Cat III 1738 approved systems can terminate on a side wall.

4. What flashing do I use for pitches over 7/12?
 Steep roof flashing.

5. Which support do I use: round or square support?
 Usually, the square firestop support is used at the ceiling; the round bucket support may also be used if 

transitioning to single wall pipe.

6. What is the inner liner made of?
 .016” thick aluminum

7. Is Oval Type B Gas Vent UL listed in 2 x 4 wall?
 Yes, 4” and 5” is approved centered in a 2x4 wall space; 6” is for 2x6 walls only.

8. Can I common vent 2 gas fireplaces?
 No. Common vent tables only cover furnace or water heater common venting.

9. Is this L-Vent?
 No, L-Vent needs stainless steel inner liner.

10. Can I use Type B Gas Vent on an oil furnace?
 No. Oil requires stainless steel inner liner.

11. How often do I support the pipe?
 Support about every 4 to 5’. Use wall strap or square firestop, or round bucket ceiling supports.

12. Is a draft hood connector needed?
 Some water heaters require one; it is optional for furnaces or gas fireplaces.

13. What is the maximum temperature?
 400° + AMB (room temperature)

14. Does horizontal venting require an upward pitch? 
 A ¼ inch per foot minimum pitch is required to vent horizontally. Now downward dips or sags are 

allowed. 
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15. Is there a firestop plate?
 Yes, it is called the Firestop Spacer, and is required at every floor/ceiling level penetrated.

16. How is masonry installation supported?
 DuraFlex® termination supports weight of flex.

17. What is minimum termination height?
 There is a 1’ minimum for up to 7/12 roof pitch. See Table 1 in the instructions if over 7/12.

18. Is the Male & Female Adapter UL Listed for use with other UL Listed Type B Gas Vents?
 Yes. It is listed for use with most UL listed competitors Type B Gas Vents.

19. Does DuraVent® have a cone for masonry reline to pull through the chimney?
 Yes: the flex puller. (See DuraFlex® section of catalog)

20. How do I size my appliance?
 For (2) or more appliances, use the sizing handbook or AGA Gama tables.

21. How do I order a reduction tee?
 Specify main body and branch size to Customer Service.

22. What is the overlap of pipe?
 You must deduct 1 ½” overlap per connection or ¾” per end of pipe.

23. What flashing do I use for flat roof?
 Tall cone flashing is for flat (0/12) roof pitch.


